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education, was ip-laced in a oommeivfiaS 
j houee on probation, with the ultimate 
; prospect of a substantial position in one 
! of tihe great enterprises under lord Arn

old ffe’s ooorbnol, drreatliy ihe eihoukt twin his 
■ spurns in the arena of business, 
j And then came the old, odd tragedy— 

dad spending a little more than hie sal- 
j ary so that he might “do as the other 
j follows did”—a loving sister making mat- 
| ters worse 'by sending him every penny 

she could save out of Iher earnings. 
fina-Ry, a tampering with money-lenders, a 
juggling with accounts, a dread of dis
grace, and*, a despairing threat that 
not, perhaps, merely a threat, of eniedde.

It was only three hundred pounds, but 
Edith had already given him» all gibe had, 
and it was at (that moment, in a frenzy 
lof anguish, she appealed to Lord Arnohffe. 
The odd peer had, indeed given her the 
money—he would have saved young Holt 
-from the consequences of his folly, even 
without Edith’s intervention—but he had 
no sympathy with one who transgressed 
the (first rule of a business career. He was 
eo angry that Edith, for the time being, 
supposed her -benefactor « to be hopelessly 

. offended weth her.
“You can have the three hundred 

ipouncfe you ask for,” he said,# “but it will 
be the last money you can hope to receive 
itrom m^l I had, of course, intended to 
make some provision for you after my 
death, but I should do you no kindness 
in giving ^you ah income that would only 
(be drained from you by your scamp of a 
brother.”

•Edith (had not regretted her sacrifice. 
She felt that her brother, who was really 
a good-hearted lad, would yet show him
self a worthy member of eocdoty. What- 

happened, his lapse from rectitude 
should.remain a secret. Thus, then, was 
the came of her agitation when she had 
(been questioned so esarchingly respecting 
the check for three hundred pounds. It 
also explained her fainting fit when the 
witness from New York was announced. 
For it was bo New Tfork her brother had 
.gone "When Lard Arncliffe insisted that he 
should leave the firm -whose confidence in 
him was weakened and make a fresh start. 
And for one unreasoning montent she im
agined her brother /had come forward to 
clear her reputation at the expense of has 
own. ,

She now stepped out on (to (the balcony, 
‘and left the two men talking fcogetlier.
• Her thoughts wandered again to the rosy 
future she hpd mapped out for the bright, 
careless brother. He was to (return to col
lege for a year or two, grow steadier un
der a good tutor, and then, -perhaps, enter 
(the army. And presently she would meet 

girl, and Bdfith would buy them 
pretty little place, and look aifiter them 

rntfl her reckless boy 'had learned to knew 
the value of money so that he could be 
tnuEibed -with a great, great income of has 
own. And today it seemed that people 

trying to drag that whole miserable 
business into the light—to man the boy’s 
future all for one youlthful folly.
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.people on this side will never believe it.”
Ai-nigier glanced1 through the debtors. The 

handwriting was unmistakably that of 
Lord Arnciliffe, though it (had the steadi
ness of a man in full vigor. He noted 
that the letters were dated thirty years 
back, and hie legal mind seized on. the 
point at

“I see,” he said, “that these letters 
were written from Manchester, long be
fore Lord Amcliffe was elevated to the 
peerage. How did you learn that he was 
one and -the same with your unde Wil
liam Bradshaw?”

“Mies Holt, .promise you will never give 
me away:"' said the American, who lost 
no opportunity of directing his conversa
tion to Edith. “You must understand 
that in the little town where my mother 
lives, people don’t have much to do,’ end 
some of the ladies have lately been caus
ing considerable jealousy by discovering 
their ancestors were among the teeming 
millions who came over in the Mayflower. 
Now, my mother would not (have worried 
much' about that, but somebody dug up 
her grandfather. I mean they found out 
that he was a congressman, and people 
were always bringing it up against her. So 
with a (thing lake that on. her side of the 
family, she reckoned it would be better 
to look up my paternal ancestors a little, 
and I rather agreed with her, because I 
thought I was just as likely as not to be 
descended from some aristocratie pirate. 
Anyiway, a man in Boston undertook to 
establish n>y relationship to anybody, 
from a duke downward, on certain terms, 
and as I could not afford to go any high
er than just a plain peer, he discovered 
that I was Lord Aracliffe’s nephew. By 
the way, Miss Holt, if you really want to 
give me anything, I would be powerfully 
gratified! by that battle-ax over there. I 
oouH jtell the folks at home that my an
cestor, Sir Galahad de Bradawl, knocked 
out William the Conqueror’s brains with

relinquishment of her innocent plans 
brought with it something of a wrench.

“Pooh! Nonsense, my dear! Act as 
generously as you like, but do not talk in 
that way. After all, you have plenty and 
to spare, even if there are other Rich
monds in the field, and I should be the 
last to advise you otherwise. But there 
is no need for you to be Quixotic. The 
terms of the will are so emphatically fa
vorable toward you that I am beginning 
to doubt whether, in any event, Lord 
Arncliffe would have allowed an utterly 
unknown nephew to affect your position.”

“Is (that your honest opinion, Mr. Ain
gier?” asked Edith, looking at him with 
an open-eyed candor which caused him to 
Baugh a trifle uneasily. e

“Oh, come, you must not ask a lawyer 
Your duty is to

(Continued.)
“That will do for the present, Mir. Brad

shaw. Gall Samuel Barnes.”
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1 Am asthmatic old man hobbled forward. 
“You act as village postman, I believe, 

Mr. Barnes?” _
“Yes, sir, forty yeans come Christmas—” 
“Never mind .that. Do you remember 

having delivered any 'tetters at the IlaU 
recently, letters bearing American stampe?

“Yes, sir, .there teas two of 'em. Once 
a few days ago, and one sometime back. 
I - noticed them because we don’t often 
have letters from Amariky. Forty years 
come Oirisbmae—”

“You can stand down, Barnes,” inter
rupted the Coroner. “Now can any one 
tell tntei whose duty it was to receive such 
tettérel os were delivered at the HSlf” 

i “Mi.te,” answered Edith at once.- The 
shock
parent! ^ passed away, but she was very 
pels, and her voice had iteet its fire. “I 
went -t (trough all Lord 'Aracliffe’s letters 

lÜhey were marked -private,’ but I 
ant. positive that I daw none from this 
gentian, tit—mone, Xsmtean, bearing an Am
éricain p ipetmark.”

This closed the, evidence, and the Cor
oner rest Wed this dntterrupted summing-up:

“It cart hardly be said, gentlemen, that 
the" statement of Mr. BradBhaw throws 

:«ny light on the mystery of lord Aira- 
cliffe’s ektath, but it is importait in eo 
jfar as it indicate» the presence of some 
unknown piemen pursued an. underhanded 
course. Cunéàderiüg aû the circumstances, 
Ühds new evidence points,to the deliberate 
supbreasion wof certain of lord Arnchtfe’s 
'tetters, for, had lord Arncliffe by any 
«Omnce rect lived them, he would surely 
Slave oommchhcated such, news ito his sol- 
Som, and prabatity to the,, young lady 
he had chosen as heire® for hid vast 
wealth. In eondhrion, I -tnay Bay that 
node of these toots wifi be'tost sight of in 
the police inredbigktioinB which must, of 
coarse, follow, and, if I may indicate the 
fines of your' verdict, I think you will 
best aid justice at this stage by finding 
that (Lord Anodiffe .died from the effects 
of arsenic, but bow, or by whom admin-, 
lytered there to no evidence to show.”

“That’s all very well, Mr. Coroner," ^ob
jected the foreman; “but it seems to,me 
that if we find the person who kept baric, 
those letters we Shall oot.be‘-very, far,off, 
'the murderer.’' 2

The coroner raised his handiin depreca- 
! taon of such Strong language.

-Of course,” he assented, %a case of 
t*--—. 'Jbhifl sort, say one shown to be .guilty of 

‘ ’niih in I^nt would maturaBy^be regarded 
w*th empiclofi. But letters pass through 
so many hands that it is extremely diffi
cult to fix responsibility. 
ist Holt tells us she had,change of Lord 
Aroctffe’s correspondence. Yet it is pos
sible that before the mud reached her it 

1 might Ibe eomtinized by e footman 
of the maids. However, as I have told 

1 you, gentlemen, none of these matters 
will’ be neglected, nor do they really con
cern you, end you may retire to consider 
your verdict, in confidence that every
thing possible will»he dome to further the 
ends -of justice.”

Juries usually do as tihçy are told, soon
er or later. Although tile obstinacy of 
the foreman was responsible for an un
conscionable waste of time, the twelve 
wisenheads ultimately returned a verdict 
on the fines suggested by the coroner.

Lester and the stranger from America 
remained to dinner, at Aingieris invita
tion. The lawyer was naturally "anxious 
to took into the claims of lord Arackffe’e 
self-styled nephew. He could not dis
guise from himself that if a suppression of 
letters had really taken place the young 
man had been hardly dealt with. Lord 
Amcliffe, whatever hie regard for Edith, 
could not have failed to look upon his bro
ther's son in the light of an heir.

Edith, too, had realized the came thing 
at once, and she lost no time in communi
cating her ideas to Aingier.

“If tibia gentleman is Lord .Aracliffe’s 
nephew,” she said, “of course ïe is entitl
ed to all the property.”

’ "He is not entitled to sixpence,” an
swered the solicitor, bluntly—“that is, le
gally speaking. At the same time, mor- 
nUy-end I hope I shall not be struck off 

!the rolls for suggesting such a eonsidera- 
| taon—I think it is unquestionably your 
! duty to make some handsome provision 
for the young man—-always, of course, pre
suming that he establishes his daim.”

“I dhall give him everything,” persisted 
’Edith with Spartan determination, albeit 
ia little tragically. Since inheriting forty 
thousand a year she had huüded castles in 

itbe air. Not having the least notion what 
so-much money meant she could have ful
filled all her delightful schemes with a 
tithe of her income. At this moment the
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for an honest opinion, 
carry out Lord Arndteffe s wishes as you 
know them. For instance, how do we 
know that this young American would res
pect Lord Aimjclijfe’a plans regarding the 
-vari-oue researches in which he was inter
ested? On, the contrary, he might apply 
the entire fortune to (the creation of some 
gigantic ‘trust,’ or ‘corner/ and you would 
find yourself indirectly responsable for detir 
bread, or a rise dn cotton, .bringing loss 
and starvation to those very operatives 
whose condition Lord 'Amcliffe did so 
much (bo ameliorate.”

“And then again,” broke in a level voice, 
“how do me know that this young Ameri
can would be such a mean skunk as to 
take money-from an unprotected girl?”

Aingier and Edith, sprang to their feet 
aghast. They turned to see William. Lin
coln Braddhaiw quietly examining an old 
scimitar of Rajputana, exquisitely inlaid 
with golden line-drawings of the life of 
Buddha.

“I think, ear,” stammered the lawyer, 
very red of face and striving to cover his 
confusion with an assumption of great in
dignation* “a private conversation such as 
(this might have been respected by you. I 
don't know what the custom is in your 
oooinlbry------” •

“Just the same as anywhere else,” said 
•BraxMiaw, in the same unemotional voice. 
“You left me eta here ten minutes ago, 
and asked me -to excuse you and amuse 
myself with some of these old curios, and 
I could hardly suppose you would bring 
ithe lady here for a private conversa-

ich caused her faintness had ap-
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it.” a;Edith appreciated the kindly badinage 
which endeavored to cheer her under 
painful circumstances. Though she was 
none the lese resolved to make ra-titu- some nice 
tien, ©he felt that her task would be a 
fraught .with many difficulties and objec
tions. It was the fault, perhaps, of her 
single -hearted honesty tihat she did not 
yet realize hew elanderous tongues were 
already branding her as a schemer wiho were 
had supplanted Loud Amcliffe’s rightful 
heir. She had, indeed, grave misgiving© 
that her puirity of motive was being im- _ ^Neveir if I die for dit!” she exclaimed, 
pugned, but 'the episode of -the three hun- ’[her little white teeth together
tired pounds given .to her by Lord Am- a snap. And then, womanlike, she
diffe was more nearly in her mind. Had ^ goib hepeleæly.
^toyk^rtoto It ^ at this moment tiM I^ter,
TOoiiony jawyer mw ver tod been listening with exemplary pa-
mettor, she m#vt have saved hereedf the placid iterations of Mis. Ain-

gier, made a decorous escape. By some 
subtle fostinct, he found himself on the 
balcony with Edith.

“May I intrade on your eofitode, Miss 
Holt?” he asked.

Somehow she felt safe-in Ms presence. 
She gave him a tremulous smile, and strove 
to frame am answer, but the smile took a 
downward curve and she was fain to turn 
bar head away, though She put out a ner
vous, detaining hand in unaffected appeal 
for sympathy.

i UTOPIA DEVICESl

I
toon.”

I Mir. Aingier almost*-©truck his forehead 
in despair. In all t(he worry of the mo
ment he had completely forgotten the cir
cumstance, and now he foojhd himself not 
only in the wrong, .but, what was worse, 
looking somewhat ridiculous.

'‘Don’t say a. -wkxrd,” said Bradshaw, cut
ting short the other’s rather lame apolog- 

“As a matter of fact, I ought to have 
spoken dnrectiy I understood the conver
sation had réference to myself. As it 

I could not resist listening to this
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I many heartburnings.
She hadi a bnothier, two yeans younger 

than herself, to whom the affections of 
her orphan heart were given without 
stmt. She had regarded him with e self- 
tes devotion which, governed her /whole 
life. Lord Araeliffe had helped the boy 
ee he hod helped her, and would have 
-forwarded his career with no niggard hand 
had he Shown himself worthy. But Lord. 
Amcliffe, a man who had won a vast for
tune by his own unaided efforts, would 
enoounage no drones. Thus it was that 
the youngster, after receiving a sound

«es.
or some

was,
lady’s benevolent plans in tny behalf, 
because I never had a girl take 

much stock in me before. 
And I Should like *o ‘ say (right hdre,” 
he added, stepping forward and address
ing fbirpig*>lf directly to Edith, “that this 
gentleman has taken a very proper view 
of flhe situation. I am a business man, 
and, if I owned a place tibe^tihis, just àe 
likely as not I ©houM’ turn it into a dime 
museum.”

He was goodly to look at, not essen
tially handsome, but endowed with the 
steady eyes and) tenderly firm mouth that 
women like. Edith seemed tto detect a 
lurking humor in his concluding lament
able confession. She held out her hand 
with a frankly friendly smile.

,<We will go intx> busirieiss later, Mr. 
Bnadshla^w,,, dhe said. “Meanwhile, I 
hcipe you will consider Amcliffe in every 
way at your disposal.”

“You two are providing quite a little 
romance,” remarked the solicitor in a 
diplomatic attempt to learn something of 
the young man’s credentials. “The amaz
ing thing is that you efhould not have dis
covered your relationship until all these 
years had passed.”

Bradshaw was far too shrewd, not to see 
through the ruse, but Ihe had no object 
in frustrating it. “It is very simple,” he 
said. “I was not boro until several 
months after my father’s death. Natur
ally, my mother turned in her trouble to 
her own people, rather than to those of 
her husband. As luck would have it, I 
happened across some letters from Lord 
Amcliffe to my fathei^-peihaps you 
would dike to see them,” he interpolated, 
and he handed Aingier a packet of time- 
yellowed papers, “and I felt I would like 
to know something of my father’s family. 
As a matter of fact, Miss Holt, most 
everybody in tine United States has had 
a grandfather, though I know that some
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j1 I 1&Orui hiira3Teà„eig]rAyKve Qopy-ists.copyiu^ -pokey hciaeps.Uab .tor.lntepnsiionaL PoLicyboiaer^ &vanai^ge.:

structing ithe insured as to the best pilau 
to obtain control of 'the insurance situa
tion by electing their own ftrustees and of
ficers.

It wiae not until the tests were turned 
over to tihe policy holders’ committee at 
eight o’clock Wednesday manning that ac
tual proof -was obtained lowing that ful
ly one-half the names sent to the insur
ance department would! be of no value to 
the committee because of failure to at-

ing and addressing company which has 
the contract to furnish the 1,700,000 names 
to the committee is to receive $3 a thou
sand. (Many of .the copyists are receiving 
only seventy-five cents a thousand for the 
work. The copyists are not all experts, 
and some of them discovered at the end 
of their first (day’s labor that they had 
earned only eighty cents. It is prophesied 
that half the force will quit unies» a high
er. Tate is said for.the work.

in large communities, or because of such 
remarkable errors in the spelling of the 

of cities and totwns that it would

ALBANY, N. Y., July 23.-Aflking that 
criminal prosecution be at once begun 

' against tbe officers of the insurance com- 
paniee which filed defective or inaccurate 

j lists of policy holders with the state in
surance deportment, Samuel Unieraiycr, 
represeoting tihe intentatiomal policy hcld- 

1 os’ committee, wrote to Superintendent 
’ ! Kelsey a letter in which he pointed out 

I «Ibe methods i»ed by the companies to 
j hamper tihe committee in its work of ia-

A f AMITY "COMBINATION "which is an absolute- necessity. DR. SCÔTT’S 
WHITE LINIMENT for all Aches,Pains,Bruises,Cuts or Burns. DR. SCOTT’S 
CATHARTIC and LIVER PILLS for pure blood, health^tomacj^nd a cor
rect lever. Each 25c. per bottle* T^ them.
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names
be impoeerl^e to send le Iters which would 
reach those for whom they were intended.

There is a likedihood of more trouble fur 
the (policy (holders’ committee before it 
gets through copying the lists. Dissatis
faction ha© sprung up among those who 
have been employed *o transcribe the
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